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A quantum-chemical investigation of the hydride transfer reaction in catalytic transformations of hydrocarbons on zeolites
has been performed. Ab initio calculations at theMP2/6-31��G��//HF/6-31G� level demonstrated that the activated complexes
of hydride transfer reaction in catalytic transformations of paraffins on zeolites very much resemble adsorbed nonclassical carbo-
nium ions. However, these transient species are strongly held at the surface active sites by the Coulomb interaction. The calculated
activation energies for reactions involving propane and isobutane are in a reasonable agreementwith the experimental data.
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1. Introduction

Catalytic cracking and skeletal isomerisation of par-
affins on solid acids such as zeolites and amorphous
silica^alumina are very important processes in the mod-
ern refinery. It is generally accepted that these are chain
reactions initiated when some carbenium ions have been
formed on the catalyst surface [1]. Propagation of the
chain includes hydride transfer from an alkane to the
adsorbed carbenium ion:

R�1 ads �R2ÿH! R1ÿH�R�2 ads �1�
Subsequent chemical transformations of the new carbe-
nium ion R�2 ads provide an ion with a smaller number of
carbon atoms and/or another carbon skeleton:

R�2 ads
! R�3 ads � olefin (cracking)
! R�4 ads (skeletal isomerisation)

�2�

Thus, the hydride transfer reaction is an essential ele-
mentary step in the reaction chain.

The direct experimental investigation of hydride
transfer in zeolites is difficult, since it is a secondary reac-
tion accompanied by several other processes. However,
the activation energies for some hydride transfer reac-
tions have been deduced in ref. [2] from the kinetic mod-
elling of the isobutane cracking. These data together
with the regularities observed in ref. [3] indicate that the
activation barrier for hydride transfer should be slightly
lower than that for protolytic cracking of the corre-
sponding paraffins. An additional source of information
concerning hydrocarbon catalytic transformations and

in particular their molecular mechanisms has been pro-
vided in the last several years by quantum-chemical cal-
culations.

Mechanisms of the reactions (1) and (2) have been tra-
ditionally discussed similar to those for free carbenium
and carbonium ions or weakly solvated species in super
acid solutions. However, adsorbed carbocations are by
nomeans free, but strongly interact with the catalyst sur-
face. Such an interaction influences the structure and
chemical properties of these active intermediates.

An investigation of the interaction of adsorbed carbe-
nium ions with the surface of zeolites was only recently
achieved by the IR study of proton transfer to the
adsorbed molecules [4,5]. These data together with the
results of the MAS NMR studies of protonated species
[6^8] and of quantum-chemical calculations on the olefin
protonation [9^12] show that the ground states of
``adsorbed carbenium ions'' are actually alkoxides cova-
lently bound to the zeolite surface. These species, how-
ever, can be relatively easily excited by stretching of
carbon^oxygen bonds to carbenium ion-like transition
states.

Several recent quantum-chemical studies of hydro-
carbon reactions in zeolites were devoted to the H/D
exchange with paraffins [13^15] and benzene [16],
adsorption of methanol [17^19] and formation of
dimethyl ether [20]. Calculations on protolytic cracking
and dehydrogenation of paraffins in zeolites [15,21^26]
indicated that the adsorbed carbonium ions arising from
protonation of paraffins represent high-energy activated
complexes or transition states with significantly higher
activation barriers of formation than in case of protona-
tion of olefins.

Below we report the results of a quantum-chemical
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investigation of the hydride transfer reaction on the zeo-
lite surface between paraffins and the activated carbe-
nium ion-like alkoxides.

2.Models and computational details

All calculations were performed with the
GAUSSIAN-92 program [27]. The molecular cluster
H2OAl(OH)3 was used as amodel of the zeolite Br�nsted
acid site. Geometries of the investigated structures were
fully optimised at the SCF level with the standard 6-
31G� basis set using the gradient technique [28].
Analytical frequency calculations were performed in
order to test the nature of the stationary points obtained.
The intrinsic reaction coordinate method (IRC) [29] was
used for the transition states to determine the reactants
and products. Activation energies were calculated at the
MP2(FC)/6-31��G��//HF/6-31G�� level and cor-
rected for the zero-point energies (ZPE) obtained from
the frequency calculations (unscaled frequencies were
used). Potential-fitted atomic charges obtained accord-
ing to the CHELPG scheme [30] at the HF/6-
31��G��//HF/6-31G� level were applied for analysis
of the charge distribution in the calculated structures.

The effects of the geometry optimisation at the corre-
latedMP2(FU)/6-31G� level and of the usage of the lar-
ger H3Si(OH)AlH2OSiH3 cluster instead of the smallest
H2OAl(OH)3 one were tested for the systems involved in
the methane^methyl transfer. The electron correlation
effects are known to be very important for description of
the free nonclassical carbocations [31]. This raises a
question: are the correlated MP2 final energies com-
puted for the SCF optimised structures sufficient for the
reactions involving the adsorbed carbonium ions, or is
the correlated geometry optimisation essential. The
results given in table 1 indicate that the reaction energy
E1 (for formation of the simplest hydride transfer acti-
vated complex ^ ethylcarbonium ion [CH3^H^CH3]�ads ^
frommethane and surfacemethoxide) is very sensitive to
the level of the final energy calculation. However, the
effect of the geometry optimisation level on the E1 value
is only 2^3 kcal/mol. In particular, the MP2/6-
31��G��//MP2/6-31G� (MP2 optimised geometry)
and MP2/6-31��G��//HF/6-31G� (SCF optimised
geometry) values differ by 1.6 kcal/mol only. This sug-

gests that the MP2/6-31��G��//HF/6-31G� level pro-
vides a reasonable description of the other hydride
transfer reactions considered.

The data of table 1 show also that the E1 values found
with the H3Si(OH)AlH2OSiH3 cluster are lower by 5^
9 kcal/mol than those found at the same level of calcula-
tions with the smallest H2OAl(OH)3 cluster. This might
be caused by the differences in acid strength of the clus-
ters (see section 3.3).

3. Results

Five examples of the hydride transfer reaction will
now be discussed. Hydride transfer between propane
and the adsorbed s-propyl cation, i.e. secondary^sec-
ondary transfer, can be considered as a model of the
hydride transfer step in cracking of linear paraffins.
Propane^t-butyl, i.e. tertiary^secondary transfer, is a
model of the hydride transfer step in skeletal isomerisa-
tion of paraffins. These two reactions will be compared
with isobutane^t-butyl transfer (already discussed in our
previous paper devoted to the isobutane cracking [25])
and the two model reactions of methane^methyl and
ethane^ethyl transfer.

3.1.Adsorbed carbonium ions [R1^H^R2]�ads

The hydride transfer reaction starts with an attack of
a paraffin on the covalently bound surface alkoxide.
This results in stretching and strong polarisation of the
C^O bond and formation of the adsorbed nonclassical
[R1^H^R2]� carbonium ion. Decomposition of such an
activated complex results in abstraction of the new par-
affin molecule and formation of the new surface
alkoxide:

R�1 ads �R2ÿH! �R1ÿHÿR2��ads ! R1ÿH�R�2 ads
�1a�

Calculated structures of the adsorbed nonclassical car-
bonium ions [R1^H^R2]�ads are depicted in figures 1^3.
For both [C2H5^H^C2H5]�ads and [s-C3H7^H^s-
C3H7]�ads, two energy minima of C2 symmetry were
found. Below only those with the lowest total energies
are discussed and depicted in figures 2a and 2b. For

Table 1
Sensitivity of the energy of formation of [CH3^H^CH3]�ads (E1 in figure 1, in kcal/mol) to the level of calculations and to themodel cluster

Cluster Level of the geometry
optimisation

Level of the single point calculation

HF
/6-31G�

MP2(FU)
/6-31G�

MP2(FC)
/6-31��G��

ZPE
correction

H2OAl(OH)3 //HF/3-21G 81.9 73.9 67.9 ÿ0:8
H2OAl(OH)3 //HF/6-31G� 81.9 74.2 67.3 ÿ0:8
H2OAl(OH)3 //MP2(FU)/6-31G� 84.5 72.2 65.7 �0:1
H3Si(OH)AlH2OSiH3 //HF/6-31G� 72.7 66.2 61.9 ÿ0:6
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[CH3^H^CH3]�ads (figure 1) as well as for [t-C4H9^H^t-
C4H9]�ads (figure 3b) only a single minimum energy con-
formation was found. For [s-C3H7^H^t-C4H9]�ads, the
conformation depicted in figure 3a was obtained by sub-
stitution of one s-C3H7 group in [s-C3H7^H^s-C3H7]�ads
by the t-C4H9 group.

The geometry and charge distribution in the hydro-
carbon fragments of all the activated complexes (see
figures 1^3 and table 2 ) very much resemble those in
nonclassical carbonium ions. Indeed, the high positive
charges of these species (about �0:9 e) are mainly
divided between both alkyl fragments R1 and R2. These
two fragments are connected by the central hydrogen
atom with only small positive or even negative charge.
The ``hydride'' nature of this hydrogen follows from its
charge and from the fact that the central C^H bonds
(1.212^1.292 Ð) are longer than normal C^H bonds in
alkanes. An increase of the number of CH3-substitutions
at the central carbon atoms in [R^H^R]�ads results in an
increase of the C1^H1^C2 angle (from 119.2� for [CH3^
H^CH3]�ads up to 179.8� for [t-C4H9^H^t-C4H9]�ads) and
in an increase in the positive charges on R fragments.
This is not surprising, because the higher positive
charges on fragments R reflect the higher stability of
these carbenium ion-like fragments, whereas the larger
C1^H1^C2 angles indicate the more ``hydride'' charac-
ter of the central hydrogens.

Figure 1. (a) Adsorbed carbonium ion [CH3^H^CH3]�ads (local mini-
mum). (b) Transition state for its decomposition (imaginary frequency
314 cmÿ1). Distances (in Ð): italic figures ^ MP2/6-31G�; straight fig-
ures ^ HF/6-31G�; figures in parentheses ^ HF/3-21G. Energies (in
kcal/mol): italic figures ^ MP2/6-31��G��//MP2/6-31G�; straight
figures ^ MP2/6-31��G��//HF/6-31G�; figures in parentheses ^

MP2/6-31��G��//HF/3-21G.

Figure 2. (a) Adsorbed carbonium ion [C2H5^H^C2H5]�ads (local mini-
mum). (b) Adsorbed carbonium ion [s-C3H7^H^s-C3H7]�ads (transition
state, imaginary frequency 60 cmÿ1). Distances (in Ð) calculated at the
HF/6-31G� level, energies (in kcal/mol) ^ at the MP2/6-31��G��//

HF/6-31G� level.

Figure 3. (a) Adsorbed carbonium ion [s-C3H7^H^t-C4H9]�ads (transi-
tion state, imaginary frequency 268 cmÿ1). (b) Adsorbed carbonium
ion [t-C4H9^H^t-C4H9]�ads (transition state, imaginary frequency
423 cmÿ1). Distances (inÐ) calculated at theHF/6-31G� level, energies

(in kcal/mol) ^ at theMP2/6-31��G��//HF/6-31G� level.
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On the other hand, the adsorbed carbonium ions are
by no means free, but strongly interact with the nega-
tively charged zeolite surface. Indeed, the C1 and C2
atoms are situated out of the O1^Al^O2 plane of the
cluster (dihedral angles (C1^Al^C2)(O1^Al^O2) change
from 89.7� for [CH3^H^CH3]�ads to 68.8

� for [t-C4H9^H^
t-C4H9]�ads ). It is likely that such an orientation allows
the most efficient Coulomb interaction of the positively
charged hydrocarbon fragments with the negatively
charged cluster. In addition, in all of these structures
hydrogen bonds with oxygen atoms of the zeolite model
are formed.

The calculated energies of abstraction of the hydro-
carbon portions of the activated complexes as free car-
bonium ions are also given in table 2. An increase of the
number of methyl substitutions at the central C1 and C2
carbon atoms of the [R1^H^R2]� fragment makes this
fragment more stable and therefore reduces the ion pair
separation energy. However, even the most stable
hydrocarbon fragment in the [t-C4H9^H^t-C4H9]�ads
complex interacts very strongly with the cluster (ion pair
separation energy is 85 kcal/mol). Similar large ion pair
separation energies (85^89 kcal/mol) have been found in
ref. [23] for the activated complexes of the protolytic
cracking of n-butane.

3.2. Pathways of the hydride transfer reactions

Now we describe the pathways for the formation of
the above discussed adsorbed carbonium ions from (and
their decomposition to) the corresponding surface alk-
oxides and paraffins.

Calculated vibration frequencies show that the [s-
C3H7^H^s-C3H7]�ads, [s-C3H7^H^t-C4H9]�ads and [t-
C4H9^H^t-C4H9]�ads complexes represent transition
states (all three complexes have one imaginarymode, 60,
268, and 423 cmÿ1 respectively). It was found that the
reaction path leads from these transition states to the
corresponding surface alkyl groups and free paraffins.
Thus, the activation energy of the hydride transfer reac-

tion in all these cases is the difference between the ener-
gies of the transition state [R1^H^R2]�ads and the sum of
the energies of the surface alkoxides and paraffins.

On the other hand, the [CH3^H^CH3]�ads and [C2H5^
H^C2H5]�ads complexes of figures 1a and 2a are local
minima, since they have no imaginary frequencies. Note
that this does not imply that these species could be
experimentally detected or studied. Their formation is
highly endoergic and therefore the equilibrium concen-
tration of such species should be very low.

We could not find the transition states for decomposi-
tion of these activated complexes into surface alkoxides
and paraffins at the HF/6-31G� level because the poten-
tial energy surfaces are very shallow. A point with one
negative vibrational mode and rather small gradients
was located on the HF/6-31G� potential energy surface
for the [CH3^H^CH3]�ads system; however, it was not
possible to reach convergence on gradients and displace-
ments. A transition state for the decomposition of
[CH3^H^CH3]�ads into methane and a surface methyl
group was, however, found at the HF/3-21G level (see
figure 1). This transition state was tested by the IRC
method. Thus, the barrier for decomposition of [CH3^
H^CH3]�ads was found to be 4.8 kcal/mol at the MP2/6-
31��G��//HF/3-21G level with the ZPE corrections.
One can assume that for decomposition of [C2H5^H^
C2H5]�ads the barrier should be even lower, since for the
structures with larger number of CH3 substitutors, [s-
C3H7^H^s-C3H7]�ads and [t-C4H9^H^t-C4H9]�ads, the
barrier does not exist at all. Therefore, as a first approxi-
mation, we postulate that the activation energy of
methane^methyl and ethane^ethyl hydride transfer is
the difference between the energy of [R1^H^R2]�ads and
the sum of the energies of the surface alkoxide and paraf-
fin.

3.3.Activation energies

The calculated activation energies for the hydride
transfer reactions are collected in table 2. Methane^

Table 2
Geometry and charge parameters (distances in Ôngstroms, angles in degrees, charges inmultiples of the electron charge) of the activated complexes
[R1^H^R2]�ads, activation energies E

# for the corresponding hydride transfer reactions and energies of the ion pair separation Esep from the acti-
vated complexes (in kcal/mol, calculated at theMP2/6-31��G��//HF/6-31G� level with the ZPE corrections)

R1 CH3 C2H5 s-C3H7 t-C4H9 t-C4H9

R2 CH3 C2H5 s-C3H7 s-C3H7 t-C4H9

�(O1AlO2) 89.7 75.0 75.5 82.2 68.8
(C1AlC2)

�C1^H1^C2 119.2 137.0 156.0 170.4 179.8
Q(R1) �0:413 �0:408 �0:458 �0:642 �0:572
Q(R2) �0:413 �0:408 �0:458 �0:476 �0:572
Q(H1) �0:097 �0:054 �0:003 ÿ0:145 ÿ0:146
Q([R1^H1^R2]) �0:923 �0:870 �0:919 �0:973 �0:998
E# 66.6 56.4 47.5 E#

fwd � 47:3 48.4
E#
rev � 43:5

Esep 105.1 100.6 96.7 ^ 85.4
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methyl transfer has the highest activation barrier
(66.5 kcal/mol), and ethane^ethyl transfer the second
one (56.4 kcal/mol). This is in agreement with chemical
experience, according to which hydride transfer should
be much easier from tertiary and secondary carbons
than from primary carbons and especially from
methane.

In the previously reported DFT calculations [24], the
activation energy for hydride transfer from methanol to
the surface methyl group was found to be 48.3 kcal/mol.
This value is considerably lower than that found in the
present work for methane^methyl transfer (66.5 kcal/
mol). Such a difference may result from the difference
between the methods of calculation used (DFT vs. MP2
and Hartree^Fock). However, it is more likely that the
difference in activation energies is due to the difference
in the electronic structure of the two transition states.
Indeed, in case of hydride transfer from methanol the
transition state contains the positively charged CH2OH
fragment. Due to an interaction of the oxygen lone pair
electrons with the carbon atom, the CH2OH fragment is
more stable than the CH3 fragment of the activated com-
plex for methane^methyl transfer, and therefore the
transition state in the former case lies lower in the poten-
tial energy surface.

The calculated activation energies for propane^s-pro-
pyl, propane^t-butyl, and isobutane^t-butyl transfers
are very close to each other (47^48 kcal/mol). Thus, sub-
stitution of the s-C3H7 fragment by the t-C4H9 fragment
does not stabilise the transition state for hydride trans-
fer. This is probably a result of steric hindrances for the
t-C4H9 fragment, which causes the larger charge separa-
tion in the activated complex.

It was mentioned above that the propane^s-propyl
hydride transfer is a model of the hydride transfer step
in cracking of linear alkanes, while propane^t-butyl
transfer is a model of such step in skeletal isomerisa-
tion. Given the close values of the activation energies
for these steps (47.5 and 47.3 kcal/mol), one can con-
clude that the difference in rates between the cracking
and skeletal isomerisation processes is not due to the
hydride transfer step involved. Such difference should
be caused by the difference in rates between the specific
elementary steps, i.e. between cracking and skeletal iso-
merisation of adsorbed carbenium ions shown in
eq. (2).

Now the calculated activation energies will be com-
pared with available experimental data. Hydride trans-
fer is a secondary reaction and direct experimental
measurement of its activation energy is difficult.
However, it was shown in ref. [3] that the activation bar-
rier for hydride transfer is slightly lower than the barrier
of about 40 kcal/mol for protolytic cracking of the cor-
responding paraffins. The activation energies for
hydride transfer from propane to the adsorbed t-butyl
cation (34.94 kcal/mol) and from methylbutane to the
adsorbed t-butyl cation (28.03 kcal/mol) were also esti-

mated from the kinetic modelling of isobutane cracking
in ref. [2]. Both these values are 12^20 kcal/mol lower
than those obtained by us for the C3H8 � s-C3H�7 ads,
C3H8 � t-C4H�9ads, and i-C4H10 � t-C4H�9ads reactions.

However, the kinetic modelling in ref. [2] implies
some rather rough assumptions, for instance, activation
energies for several exothermic reactions are set to be
zero. In addition, the activation energies of ref. [2] most
likely represent the apparent values and therefore should
be increased by the adsorption heats of the correspond-
ing paraffins (10^15 kcal/mol).

At the same time, the smallest cluster H2OAl(OH)3
used in our calculations has a lower acid strength in com-
parison with real zeolites. Measurements of the O^H
stretching frequency shifts upon adsorption of CO [32]
led to a deprotonation energy range 266^285 kcal/mol
for a number of acidic zeolites (US-Y, HZSM-5, HEMT
and HY). Another deprotonation energy range ^ 284 to
317 kcal/mol ^ was found for in HZSM-5 in ref. [33];
however, it was argued in ref. [34] that this range should
be narrowed to 291^300 kcal/mol. Quantum-chemical
calculations with corrections for cluster size, type of
functional, and basis set quality [34] gave a deprotona-
tion energy of 295.4 kcal/mol for an ``average'' alumino-
silicate.

The deprotonation energy of theH2OAl(OH)3 cluster
is 317.5 kcal/mol (at the MP2/6-31��G��//HF/6-
31G� level with ZPE corrections), i.e. significantly larger
than the values above. This cluster is electronically too
rigid; the negative charge of its anion Al(OH)ÿ4 is not
delocalized enough because of the small cluster size. The
deprotonation energy of the larger H3Si(OH)Al
H2OSiH3 cluster ^ 302.3 kcal/mol (at the MP2/6-
31��G��//HF/6-31G� level with ZPE corrections) ^ is
closer to the values from refs. [32^34], and the activation
energy for the CH4 � CH�3 ads reaction calculated for this
cluster is 5.2 kcal/mol lower than for the smallest
H2OAl(OH)3 cluster (see table 1). If larger clusters are
used, one can expect a similar decrease in the calculated
activation energies for the other hydride transfer reac-
tions.

With respect of all these corrections, the results of
our calculations are in a reasonable agreement with the
experimental data.

4.Discussion

It is very important to realise that the activation ener-
gies for hydride transfer on zeolites (both the above cal-
culated figures and those obtained from themodelling of
kinetics in ref. [2] ) are very much higher than the activa-
tion energies for hydride transfer in liquid super acids
(the latter values were collected in ref. [35]). For
instance, the activation energy of hydride transfer from
the secondary carbon atoms of n-hexane and 2,2-
dimethylbutane to the tertiary carbenium ions was
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reported to be 13^14 kcal/mol [36], whereas the activa-
tion energy of hydride transfer from isobutane to the t-
butyl cation is only 3.6 kcal/mol [37].

This difference is caused by the interaction of hydro-
carbon intermediates with the negatively charged zeolite
surface in case of hydride transfer in zeolites, instead of
solvation of charged species in case of liquid super acids.
A diagram of such interaction as it follows from our
present calculations together with the data from ref. [25]
is shown in figure 4. A ground state of the t-butyl frag-
ment is an alkoxide covalently bound to the zeolite
model (R(C^O� � 1:5 Ð). Stretching of this bond to
2.6 Ð simultaneously with transfer of one of t-butyl pro-
tons towards the neighbouring zeolite oxygen results in
the carbenium ion-like transition state for the isobutene
formation (see ref. [25]). Alternatively, if the t-butyl
fragment, instead of splitting off a proton, interacts with
a new isobutanemolecule, the carbonium ion-like transi-
tion state of hydride transfer (figure 3b) is formed. In the
latter case, the C^O bond is completely broken ^ a dis-
tance between these atoms is about 3.8 Ð, and the activa-
tion energy is higher ^ 48 kcal/mol rather than 36 kcal/
mol. However, even in case of the carbonium ion-like
transition states, the hydrocarbon fragment is strongly
held at the surface by theCoulomb interaction and possi-
bly by hydrogen bonding. The hypothetical abstraction
of this fragment as a cation to infinity would require an
additional energy of about 85 kcal/mol, which is almost
twice as high as the activation energy for the hydride
transfer reaction. Such a strong interaction modifies the
reactivity of adsorbed species in comparison with free
carbocations.

Finally, a possible alternative pathway for the
hydride transfer reactions will be discussed. For this, we
compare the published quantum-chemical investigation
results for another carbonium-ionic reaction in zeolites ^
protolytic cracking of paraffins. DFT calculations of
Collins and O'Malley for n-butane cracking [23] and our
Hartree^Fock calculations for isobutane cracking [25]
predicted similar activation energies for these reactions

(52.7^60.8 kcal/mol in ref. [23], 57.5 kcal/mol in ref.
[25]) and similar carbonium ion-like transition states
with three-centred nonclassical C^H^C bond. However,
our calculations [25] indicated formation of methane
and surface s-propoxide after decomposition of such a
transition state (see figure 5a). On the other hand, the
calculations of Collins and O'Malley indicated transfer
of a hydrogen atom of the carbonium ion to a zeolite
oxygen and formation of methane and propene instead
ofmethane and surface alkoxide (see figure 5b).

Such a difference in paths for protolytic cracking can
be caused by two reasons. The first is a difference in com-
putational methods. In ref. [25], geometries were opti-
mised at the SCF level, and the SCFmethod is known to
underestimate the strength of hydrogen bonding [38].
However, some DFT methods tend to overestimate this
strength [38], and this might make the proton transfer to
the zeolite oxygen easier. The second possible reason for
the difference in paths is a difference between n-butane
and isobutane chemistry: a primary alkyl fragment is to
be formed in n-butane cracking, while the more stable
secondary alkyl fragment ^ in i-butane cracking. For
ethane protolytic cracking, both Hartree^Fock [21] and
DFT [24] calculations predicted formation of methane
and surface methoxide, since there are not enough car-
bon atoms in one ethane molecule for formation of
methane and olefin.

Also a pathway for hydride transfer reactions with
formation of paraffin and olefin instead of paraffin and
surface alkoxide can in principle be possible. Such a
pathway would be analogous to that found by Collins
and O'Malley in ref. [23] for protolytic cracking. A
further investigation is necessary to distinguish between
the two pathways for protolytic cracking and hydride
transfer on the ground of quantum-chemical arguments.
However, some experimental data indicate that themain
intermediates of the hydrocarbon transformations are
surface alkoxides rather than olefins. Thus, an increase
of the n-heptane initial cracking rate on metal-free H-
ZSM-5 by addition of molecular hydrogen in the feed
was found in ref. [39]. This is consistent with the assump-
tion that the decomposition of adsorbed intermediates is
a rate determining step that is accelerated by hydride

Figure 4. Diagram of the interaction of hydrocarbon fragments with
the zeolite surfacemodelled by the cluster.

Figure 5. Two pathways found for protolytic cracking of paraffins:
(a) for isobutane, Hartree^Fock calculations [25]; (b) for n-butane,

DFT calculations [23].
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transfer from hydrogen. Interpretation of the results
[39] is more difficult if the direct formation of olefins
during cracking is suggested, because then the active
sites are not occupied by alkoxides after cracking step
and their regeneration is not required. Consequently,
experimental data of ref. [39] agree better with the
mechanisms [25] proceeding via formation of surface
alkoxides.

5. Conclusion

A quantum-chemical investigation of the hydride
transfer reactions in catalytic transformations of paraf-
fins on zeolites has been performed. Calculated activa-
tion energies for the propane^s-propyl, propane^t-
butyl, and butane^t-butyl transfers are in a reasonable
agreement with the available experimental data. The
activation energies found for the secondary^secondary
and secondary^tertiary hydride transfers are close to
each other and suggesting that the difference between
cracking and skeletal isomerisation processes is not due
to their hydride transfer steps.

The calculations demonstrated that the hydride trans-
fer occurs through adsorbed carbonium ions, which are
not relatively stable reaction intermediates, but high-
energy activated complexes or transition states.
Although the geometry and the charge distribution in
such short lived unstable intermediates very much
resemble those of free carbocations, these transient spe-
cies are strongly held at the active sites by a Coulomb
interaction. The interaction of the hydrocarbon frag-
ments with the zeolite surface causesmuch higher activa-
tion energies than those earlier reported for hydride
transfer in liquid super acids.
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